
Kids Ski School 2018-2019 Season

Inquiry: appi-happykids@ihr.co.jp

Ski School for Children Ages 3-12
APPI HAPPY KIDS SCHOOL
APPI Happy Kids School is the first school to bring in the “Magic Lesson” program in the Tohoku region. 
The Man-Made ski slope and the friction mat are unique to this program, also the one and only teaching way which is 
developed in Japan.　＊Friction program has the patent from Aprés Ski.

“Magic Lesson”- a ski lesson program- for ever yone to enjoy and learn!
Magic lesson is for children who have never skied before or have tried once but can’t ski by themselves.

On The SnowOn The Snow
Magic Lesson

3歳から
習える

Skis for Practice

♪

Everyone needs to use this pair of skis

スノーデビューゲレンデエスカレーターゲレンデ

雪 ゆき

ゆき
楽しい教材が

いっぱい

These skis are made specially for 
lessons. You can choose from the 
skis with 68cm, 78cm, 88cm, and 
108cm depend on your heights.

●Before skiing outside, practicing in a friction mat is the feature of the 
friction program.

The instruments at the indoor studio or outdoor ski slope are like toys to grab children’s attention. These toys are 
full of secrets which allow children to learn correct postures and edging.

●After practicing at the indoor studio, children can finally ski without fears 
on the real snow.

Improve Fast with Magic Instruments

Instruments made to enhance the 
power of stretching, bending, and 
hitting will help children to 
become a better skier!

Outdoor Ski Slope for Practice

We have a ski slope and a ski 
escalator for real snow skiing 
debut, so they can promise safety 
and convenience.

Indoor Man-Made Ski Slope Mat

This mat reduces the fear of 
falling, so children can practice in 
a better condition.

In DoorIn Door
Magic Lesson

3歳から
習える

Features

Lesson has the first part, training indoor, and the second part, training outdoor.

Lesson Flow

Once we do warm-up exercises,
 let’s go outside with the skis♪
Children can get used to skis
by walking around the area.

Then, let’s practice on the friction mat!
The instruments will attract

and motivate children.

In the second part,
children can finally ski out-side 

using the same instruments to assure their safety.

2-lesson-dayStandard Program

Private Program
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4-lesson-day

2-lesson-day 4-lesson-day

2 hours
4 hours

Lunch included
（JPY, Tax Inc.)


